President’s Message
Good Day Everyone,
For me these cool nights and comfortable temperatures have brought to
light my 2 favorite past times, camping and being in the woods. With the youth
hunting season approaching, I really hope that an experienced hunter teaches a
child or loved one the beauty of being in the woods. He or she will definitely
remember it for a lifetime. I know I did with my father experiencing the values,
lessons, misfortunes and of course the rewards when everything comes together.
Not that it makes me a better hunter by any means. I believe it made me a better
person in all aspects of life, if that makes any sense. So please take the time to
mentor our youth. I know I will pass it on, as we all should.
Our last shoot for the season was on September 8th and 9th. I have to say
the participation with the public has been fantastic throughout the year. I believe
the social media and digital marketing has helped us immensely on getting the
word out. Whereas before we just relied on word of mouth and flyers if someone
thought ahead in doing so. Good job Bill Hoffman for getting info to the public
with archery related activities of the club, and sparking their interest. It has taken
a little time, but I believe it is starting to show the benefits.
Our Thursday afternoon weekly shoot will be going on until end of the month.
Again I cannot express the increase of attendance at the club, but the last few
months it has been averaging around 20 people on any given Thursday. It’s
starting to feel like old times again. This has been all brought about by working as
a team, and really getting involved. I would like to thank a few people if I may.

Ken Scollick for setting in place positions to let people have more involvement
with the club and always being there when needed whether it is the JOAD league
or GLLI.
James Vanover for taking the time and giving me some insight with the clubs best
interest always in mind.
Cory, Ryan, Eric, Cliff and of course James. For doing such a great job on setting
the course and being there every Thursday, especially using the blue course as
much as we did, that was cool and liked by all.
Joe and Mike Burgess for incorporating the 2d course again for the last couple
months of the season, to help us get ready for hunting season and using our
broad heads as well as being there every Thursday and maintaining targets as
needed.
V.P. Jeff Woods for being there all year and helping wherever and whenever. You
are a great asset and a better friend.
This may not sound like much to some, but believe me when I say it is!
Thank your for giving up as much time as you do for the love of the club. This is
why I believe we have the best archery club around and great members as well. It
is truly a gem.
Don’t forget we have the benefit shoot the 22nd of September. I am looking
forward to seeing all my fellow archers at the Fred Bear Memorial at DSC, this
coming weekend September 15th and 16th. Perfect time to get tuned up.

For the good of the club ,
And remember teach the young ones the tradition of A GREAT SPORT.
Your President Bill Faber
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New Targets Coming Soon
We have ordered a new batch of targets for 2019!

The Home life of a hunter

Bill Hoffman – Director / Social Media Manager
Hello LOL Members. Do you ever listen to podcasts? Well, I used to host a weekly outdoors podcast
and I thought you all would enjoy this episode.
In case you find yourself asking, “What in the heck is a podcast?”
It is an internet radio show that downloads directly to a subscriber’s phone.
Here is the description of the episode:
Does hunting season cause stress in your home? In this episode host Bill Hoffman shares some tips
on how to relieve that stress by making sure all your responsibilities on the home front are taken
care of. Furthermore he explains his version of the happy wife, happy life theory.
Click the link below to listen to the show via Youtube:

CLICK HERE----- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOmMSuYi8PY

New Sponsored target
We would like to thank Whitetail Properties for sponsoring a new Thirty Point
Buck Target!
Here is a link to their website if you would like to check them out.
https://www.whitetailproperties.com/

Next Board Meeting

December 4th, 2018
7 pm

Field Captain’s Quarters

Cory Franks – Field Captain
THE PERFECT WEEK
We here at Land-O-Lakes have a gift you cannot find elsewhere. Our membership
is very lucky in that we are given the opportunity to hunt our beloved grounds
every fall. I have asked around at other clubs about this benefit to our
membership, which for me, is the greatest attribute to membership at our club,
and believe me when I say that this is rare.
Every once in a while, while wandering through the 3D or broadhead course or
even driving up the driveway you may kick up part of the plentiful wildlife that
travels through or even calls our sanctuary home. You may spot a pair of turkeys
fleeing the orchard or overflow-parking field. A whitetail doe and her fawn may
jet across the driveway 30 yards in front of your car as you ease up toward the
clubhouse. Squirrels and chipmunks may follow you a mere three yards off the
trail through the underbrush as you walk from shot to shot. Whichever you see,
you should know that the critters are plentiful throughout the wooded block of
10380 Hartland Rd.
Last fall was my second fall as a member of this club and I was fortunate enough
to draw a primo week for my hunt. Unfortunately, for me, this particular week
was the same one I was already scheduled to spend at the family cabin on a
hunting trip with friends and family so it seemed that the stars would not align for
me. I had spent a great deal of time leading up to the hunting season following
deer sign and studying runways so I could be a step ahead of the whitetail that
pass through these grounds. I memorized the trees I would use to set up stand
and even a quiet and direct path to them to avoid spooking anything. I was even
prepared to get to my spots quietly under the cover of darkness.

This all seemed for not the moment the hunt schedule was posted. And I felt sick
about it.
Then, a long came the Burgess brothers, Mike and Joe. They had drawn the week
before mine and graciously traded with me. I cannot explain the joy that came
from that transaction. And I will never be able to properly thank them for giving
me the perfect week.
Every morning and evening of that week, rain or shine, I was in those woods. I
hunted hard. And I was in my own little paradise. Around every corner, there
could have been the adventure I was after. Behind every tree or thicket could
have been the game I had been seeing in my dreams every night. Every rustle of
leaves could have been the encounter I had been dreaming about over the past
few months. Every step I took was a never ending battle with gravity. And every
body movement felt like weeks would pass to complete. I will say I slept well at
night.
When my week at the club concluded I did not have a whitetail hanging in the
garage. My freezer would not be filled on this hunt. I
zeroed.
But I had the best hunts of my life! I learned many
things about the deer that pass through Land O Lakes
every day. I made moves that put me into the position
to get my chances. I was around deer at some point
every single day during my week. I played with tactics I
had only read about before. Some were successful and
some were not. But there was something to be learned
from all of them.
As I coasted down the driveway after my last evening
hunt, I was grinning from ear to ear. I have never in my
life felt so great about a big fat goose egg, a zero. I
realized that, to me, hunting has to be one of the most personal activities one can
engage themselves with. You can get whatever you want out of your hunting
experience. You can put in as much effort as you want or use whichever tools you
want. You can pick your own methods or even have your own specific measures
for success. It can be one hundred and eighty degrees apart from somebody else's
experience or even their feelings toward their experience.
To me, this was the most successful hunting season of my life to date. I learned a
lot more from the shots I did not take than I ever could have from those that I
had. But apart from the education I got, I built a personal relationship with our

woods that I will forever cherish. A relationship that I am reminded of and revel in
every time I step into the trees. No matter what time of year it is or what is going
on out there, I am reminded of something that is a part of me. It has become a
happy place for me. It has a sort of romance.
I encourage all of our membership to partake in the hunting benefit we have at
our club. All you need is twenty-five hours of work over the year and the desire to
do so. You will get whatever you want out of it. You don't have to harvest
anything if you don't want to. You could even just sit out in the trees just to feel
the woods come to life. With or without a bow in hand. Whichever you choose is
up to you and I promise that you will look at these woods a different way. You
may even fall in love with them like I did.

Club By-Laws and Constitution

As a reminder, the clubs governing documents can be found on our website via
the link below.

http://www.landolakesbowmen.com/by-laws--constitution.html

Special Thanks to our Target Sponsors

We also would like to thank these
members for contributing to the target
herd.
Dave & Sue Marsh
John & Denise Pyeatt
Steve & Suzette Ominski
Mick & Alissa Parks
Tom & Mia Holscher
James & Barb Thibodeau
Robin Howell
Dave Curry
Rick Pelske
Pat & Karen Gleason
Ken Scollick
Jack & Mary Briggs
Jack & Kathy Shanks
James and Ulrike Vanover
Carole & Same Morello
Kathy & Bill Bouman
Leasa & Chris Sieniewicz
Sherri & Mike Wisser
Cory Franks & Ryan Wigren

The following people have targets
sponsored in their loving memory.
Lawrence Vincent
Joe Vincent
William Faber

We hope to see you at the club!
Want to be featured in a future issue of The Bowmen?
Email Director / Social Media Manager Bill Hoffman:
Info@Landolakesbowmen.com

